
IPAALING.:O ,A HOUSE.—A brick house in

prosess,Osteatlon on fonith. street of our borough

belonginitri Mr. Tilghman Knecht, owing to an

imperfeot.lnying ofthe foundation, fell to theMuni'
on Tuesday afternoon of last week. The brick

work bad been finished to the height of the second
rysto, and so complete was the injury, that Ilearte

one brick remained laying en another of the entire
brick wall. The foundation rested on a sandy bot-

tom. The bricklayers were at work at the building
at the time of the accident. Several clung to the

scaffolding, and others were precipitated among the
• ruins. John Ehrig and Christian (Mess sustained
injuries. The greatest saffeier was John H. Pearson

of First Ward. Ho was 'buried up to his neck in

the mass of fallen brick. No limbs were broken,

but his injuries were inch that for a while life was
despaired of. We are happy to state, that he is now

in a fair way of recovery. •

BBADING.—We scarcely knew of an`' method,
in which more good could be done to the young men

ofour Borough, then by cultivating a taste for the
treading ofuseful books. Attention wouldbe turned

from amusements, some of which are positively in-

autism, and few ofwhich result higood. The taste

would be cultivated, the morale improved, and the

minds stored with useful knowleilge. The powers
of the wiled would be improved, and the intellectual
strength acquired would be used with effect, in

whatever undertaking the -individual might choose
to engage, it matters not whether one requiring
manual labor or mental effort exclusively. Labor

is valuable, proportionately, as it is intelligent.—
'Why is it, that our young men ars not fired by a

'noble -ambition to distinguish themselves ? There
should be now in our midst youna,men, who would

Amoral, not only as carpenters, merchants and trades-
men, but in the highest walks of life. Who knows,
bat that the latent talent ofsome young man, fully cu-

lpable ofattaining eacellence, might be stimulated by
-the cultivation of a taste for reading. It is a taste,
for reading which in our midst needs cultivation.
There are too few books. There is too little read-
ing. We have no public library, to our shame be
it said. It is a felt want, and to persons who succeed
in establishing the nuoleas of a library, which shall
be a growing and lasting institution, would deserve
the name of public benefactors. We are glad to
learn that the Young Men's Christian 'Aseociation
'of the Borough propose to open a reading room, and
start • library. The more general the variety of
reading, providing it be of the proper kind, the
greater the probabilities of usefulness. A move in
the direction of securing a public library would be
highly commendable.

A Max WEARING 11001.9.—Aperson suppos-
ed to bea female, giving the name of Ann Page
was arrested in Savannah, Ga., on Monday,
wearing very extended hoops. An examina-
tion, however; showed that the person was a
male. On his examination he stated his name
to be Charles Williams. The Savannah 'Re-
publican' says he converses 'freely and well,
and with all of the action and delicate toned
voice of a woman. lle is anexquisite counter-
feit, and seems up to the arts of the sex, as-
mimes the female admirably in his manners
and deportment; wears her clothes gracefully,
and they are arranged with a certain degree of
taste, wholly inconsistent with the habits of
males. The mayor sent him to prison for ten
days. It appears by the action in this case,
that the exclusive use of hoops is ono of " Wo-
uuga's Rights."

GIRL PolivAriNce HKR TRADUCER.—On
Tirersday, Nov., 17th, Sarah Hubbard, a girl
of irreproachable character, aged nineteen,
employed inThe Ate of 'the Cleveland Plain-
denier, attempted to shoot a printer named
Moore, who had boon ciretitating some slan-
ders about her. IVfiss Hubbard iten orphan,
without protectors, and thought ihe had no
other way of avenging her wrongs. She met
him in the street, demanded an apology, and
as this was refused, fired her pistol at-him.—
The shot failed to lake erect, and he 'wrench-
ed the pistol from her. She obtained another
pistol, and few hours later went to his board-
ing-house, and as he was passing thtough the
entry, again attempted to shoot him, but with
precisely the same result.

FIENDISH BRUTALITY.-A New Albany (In-
diana) paper-contain an account of a most
fiendish outrage perpetrated in that town
upon a poor man named Mark Erway. Er-
.way was walking alone the railroad track,
somewhat intoxicated, when he was encoun-
tered by two men, who gave him chloriform
and then stripped him of all his clothing.—
Not content with robbing their victim, the
fiends mutilated his person by partial cadre-
tration, and then tied him so that he could
not move without the most acute agony. The
'unfortunate man lay for 24 hours naked, be-
fore he was discovered and relieved from this
situation. In addition to his other trouble,
Erway was struck in the head while laying
upon the railroad track, and severely cut.

11p .The London Daily nkgraph reports
that on a recent Friday evening a novel meet-
ing was held at theWelshTabernacle, Alders-
gate street, in the shape of a "Temperance De-
monstration," conducted exclusively by fe-
males. Mrs. Fletcher, ofBrompton, occupied
the chair, and after detailing her experience
in the temperance cause, and advocating a
prohibitory liquor law, called on Mrs. Ben-
nett,of Ilackneyroad, a twenty-three years'
teetotaller, who detailed several, incidents in
her trarwels in India, showing the evils of
strong drink. Miss. Berland, a forty years'
abstainer, and Mrs. Emily Squire, a temper-
ance advocate of twenty years standing, also
spoke.

NATIONAL ERA.—This valuable paper con-
tinnes to be published at Washington every
week, by the widow of Dr. Bally, who died on
his way to Europe last summer. As the Era
is publiseed on slave soil, it is obliged to look
for support to the voluntary subscriptions of
Northern Republicans, as in the Free States
only are its princitiles encouraged. It is in-
valuable as a central organ of the party, and
being conducted with greatability, is most ef-
ficient aidto our organization. We hope our
friends who want a goodweeklyRepublican pa-
per from Washington, will send two dollars to
Mrs. Bally, as they will certainly find it a good
investment for the Presidential contest now im-

endin L.

COMPLIMENTARY ".GOOD BYE."-WllOll Sen-
atorGwin and CharlesL. Scott, administration
Democratic members of Congress, loft San
Francisco, some ofBrodprick's friende display-
ed a great banner on the steamer's wharf,
with a_portrait of the late Senator, and inscrib-
ed:

" The will of the People—May the mur-
derers of David C. Broderick never return to
the State of California." •

'A man inFreeland, Illinois, lately died
from the effect of a bite on the finger by a eat.
The bite was on a partially healed wound.—
The arm commenced welling after the bite,
and soon mortification took place. and termi-
nated in death.

A Nnitti, is A. PIGEON ROOST.—Just now
the wild pigeons roost in innumerable num-
bers in the Chenango swamp, Crawford coun-
t,y Pay, about two miles east of the Ohio line.
The swamp is about ten miles long by two or
three wide,grown up with tameraok or larch
trees and alder bushes. The editor of the
'Ashtabula Sentinel has been among the pi-
geons. .110 says:

"When within two miles of the roosting
place, we began to hear the roar of the wings
of millions of birds there congregated, which
literally equaled the roar of Niagara. But
the sights and sounds that greeted us as we
neared the swampbeggar description, There
wore propably a hundred hunters assembled
and at work. These were divided into par-
ties of not more than two or three—eomo in
the tamorack and some in the alders. At a
shot in the bushes the birds rose in a mass
and settled in the trees ; and when fired upon
there they flew to the bushes. This chang-
ing continued all night. At a single shot the
flock always rose and flew a short distance to
settle or be fired upon again. This scone
lasted all night. The usual mode of hunting
the pigeons is for two men to go together—-
one with a gun, and the other with a bag and
lantern and matches. As soon as the shot
is fired, the bag man strikes a light and
" bags" the birds ; and this must be done
speedily, or the wounded ones will hide and
be lost. Six dozen is quite a heavy load for
any man. Wo " gin °out" under five
dozen, very soon. We were told to fire with
one barrel at the bushes, and with the other
at the " bile up." The term boil up, is a
very natural one, for after every shot the
flock will rise straight opward, and after cir-
cling a few moments, make a 'swooping
course, and then alight perhaps Within a few
yardsof whore they rose. The number killed
seems almost incredible. Ono man killed four
dozen at a single shot, and nine hundred in
the night.

VIRGINIA FORESTS ON FIRE—Two TIIOGS-
AND ACRES OF FLAMES.—WO learn from a gen-
tleman who has returned from a deer hunting
expedition in thevicnity of Rowlosburg, on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, that the neigh-
boring mountains wore on fire. Our inform-
ant saw, night before last, not less than two
thousand acrces of solid flame, affording one
of the grandest sights ho ever beheld. In one
place, on the top of a peak, theflames stretch-
ed up to a height of the loftiest trees, flapping
their red and glaring wings in the most terri-
ble manner. A great deal of timber and tan-
ned bark that had been hewed and prepared
by the mountaineers is being destroyed, and
the fire has already eaten its way through the
mountains a distance of twenty miles. The
mountaineers drag the bqrning leaves away
from their cabins and Buff* no personal inju-
ry beyond an uncomfortable warmth. The first
good rain that .comes will put the fire out.—
The fire in the mountains, from its frequent
occurrence, has ceased to occasion any great
degree of alarm.—Wheeling (Va.) Intelligen-
cer.

A BRAVE HUSBAND.—WO find in the Fire-
man's Gazette, published at Dayton, Ohio, the
following comment upon a matrimonial alli-
ance recently " perpetrated" out West:

" MARRIED.—Con the 13th instant, at Man-
tua, by the Rev. Mr. Norton, Mr. W. G. Dud-
ley to Miss. Mary L. Eggleston, all ofRapids,
Portage county, Ohio."

The above Dudley hiLd a wife before, who
obtained a divorce for his kicking her out of
doors. The parent of the lady to whom he has
just been united know this, forbade her . mar-
rying him, tried to hold her, and ordered Dud-
ley out of his house ; whereuponDudley pitch-
ed into the old man, and gave him a severe
pounding, while the lady—the second Mrs.
Dudley—ran out andgot into the carriage,
and waited until D. had whipped her father
as much as he wanted to, when thehappy cou-
ple drove off.

DEATII OF ♦ LITTLE HEIVOINE.—The War
rentown, (Virginia) Flag contains an account
of the death last week, of a little girl of '8 or
or 9 years, daughterof Mr. Traverse Gough,
living a few miles from Haymarket. In the
absence of all.older than herself, her clothes
took fire. She first tried to suppress the
flames herself—then she asked her little sis-
ter of four years, to throw water on her—but
the little one ran, instead, to call the neigh-
bors. When they came they found her lying
out in the yard, and in reply to the question
"what she was doing there?" she said she
said she thought if she staid in the house that
the house would catch fire and burn the baby
up, too. She retained all herfaculties to the
last, conversed freely, and bore her sufferings
with a degree of fortitude truly remarkable
for one of her age.

bay-Last month therewere threeIndianLeg-
islatures, all at once, in the Indian territory,
west of Arkansas, the Cherokee, the Choctaw,
and the. Chickasaw. All three nations have
constitutions and laws like the States of the
Union, organized with executive, legislative.
and judiciary ilopartments. Each nation is
dividttl into counties, with representatives in
both branches of the Legislature from each
county.

IL=M'O'VI7N DIAREETS.
[CORHEOTED WEEKLY BY PRETZ, GUTH e CO.]

WED6asn.s.r, November 30, 1850.
Wheat Flour, per bbl. . • . . $6.00
Rye Chop, per 10ISlbs, . .

. 175
Corn Meal, per bbl. 4.00
Wheat, per bushel, . . .

. • • 1.25
Rye,
Corn,
Oats,
Potatoes, "

Beans' "

Dried Apples, "

" Poaches, "

Salt, 41

Cloverseed, "

Timothy seed, "

Eggs, tier dozen,
Butter, pot pound,
Lard, ••

flame,
Bacon
Beeswax,
Salt, Liverpool, in sacks,
Ray, per ton, .

.

Straw, "

Mil

MARRIED

9.50
2.00

1.50
13.( 0

8.00

On the 26th inst., by tho Roy. A. G. Dubs, Mr.
Ilium. GuTu to Mies MELINDA Guru, both of South
Whitehall.

On the 6th of November by the Rev. J. Henry
Dabs, Mr. WILLIAM Man:Timm of Philipsburg N.
J., to MISS CAROLINE M. ERDEL of LOWIII 11. ,

On the 21 inst,f by the same, Mr. Witman Pam.
of North Whitehall to Miss Lucy ANN Hiturstalart
of Lynn.

On Sunday, Nov. 13th, by the Rev. J. Schindel,
Mr. ELI WERLY, of Ifeisenberg, to Miss LEANNA
PETER, of Heidelberg.

On Saturday, November 19th, by the same, Mr
Mesas 'HOFFMAN to MISS ELIZADETA ROUND, both of
South Whitehall.

On Sunday, Nov. 29th, by the came, Mr. WILSON
sus liNcnn to hilt: lIELLNA ECIIRADINGI both of Ma-
cungie.

Public Sale
OF VALUABLF

ISM

Borough Real Estate.
TDB undersigned will offer for sale at public tren-

dily., on the premises, ou Saturday, the 17th day of
December next, ttt 1o'clock A. M., the followiffg val-
uable Real Estate.
ent No. I.—A two story frame house 16
lllftaby 26 feet with out-buildings and cistern and
a lot of ground, 18 feet front by 210 feet in depth.

No. 2.—A two story brick dwelling
house, 18 by by 28feet, with kitchen annexed, a sta-
ble, large ciotcrn, well, and fixtures of all kinds,
with a lot of ground, 42 by 230 feet in depth.

No. 3.—A three story brick dwel-
ling house, 10 by 28 feet, with a lot of ground,
20 feet front and 230 feet in depth.

No. 4.=A lot of ground, 130 feet front
and 230 feet in depth with a carpenter shop, and
fruit trees ofall varieties. '

The above demmibed Reel Rotate is situated in
Turner between Fourth and Fifth streets of the Bo-
rough of Allentown.

Conditions of nal° made known by
JACOB W. RUHE. .

—3tNovember 30 181.0

Executors' Sale
Of Yalual3le Property.

WILL be sold at publio sale on Saturday, 17th
day of DeeetniterVixt at 1 o'clock, nt the

public house of Charles M•gonbach, in Allentown,
the following desalt:cod valunhlo Real Estate, to
wit: •

No. I.—A large lot of ground, situated in
Walnut street in the bopough of Allentown, bound-
ed on the east by a lot of IVidowlecher, on the
south by an alley 10 feet wide, on. the west by lot
No. 2, and on the North by the said Walnut Streot.
containing on said street a front of20 feet, and a

depth of 110 foot. no improyoutents
heroon consist of a now two-storys

MI Brick Dwelling Souse,."!..I0 with u convenient kitchen, pig stable,

No. 2.—Anotlier lot of groun situate in
Salsbury township, Lehigh county, close to the Lit-
tle Lehigh Creek, iunnediatoly below Allentown,
bounded on the north by property of the %Mr
Company, on the oast by a public alloy, on the south
by a lot of Brobst, Gorman and others, and on the

west by a public street, containing a frontF.V7. of 42 feet, and µ depth of 240 The im-
' proeements thereon consist of a two-story

" ' Brick Dwelling !louse,
with an excellent brick kitchou• a shoemaker's shop

•

Being port of the reel estate of Benjamin Ludwig,
deceased, Into of the aforesaid town and county.

Conditions and attendance given on the day of
ado, by IVILLIAM (GRIM,I Executors,

URIAII 6UTII, )

November 30.1650, 1513

. AN on.utzterion •

BE it ordained by the Burgess and fo n Co poll
of the borough of Allentown in Tow Coabeil

azsembled, and is hereby enacted by t authority
of the Stone, That after the publication of this ordi-
nance, it shall not be lawful for any person or par-
sons to hawk nimiaddliii-any vegitables, moat, poultry,
fruit or any kind of pr..duco within Yl u limits of the
borough of Allent-ivii, eicept at the market house
and within market hours under a penalty of Ave
dollars, one to go to the informer, and the other
half to the borough. To be recovered before the
Burgess or any Justice of the Poaco of the borough
ofAllentown. _ .

GEORGIE BEISEL, Burgoie.
' SAMUEL MOROSE, Freeid't.

Attest.: E. J. Moon; Seerotary.
November 30.

South Whitehall Institute.
TIIE Teachers of South Whitehall are requested to

attend a theeting at the House of Jodlah Strauss,on
Saturday Afternoon, December 3d 1869. As usi-
ness of an important character is to be transacted a
punctual attendance is requested. By.order of the

OLD BOARD OF OFFICERS
• November 36186g. —lt

DR. HAMPTON.

DR. HAMPTON'S

Compond Diuretic Pills.
DR. HAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S
DR. HAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S
DR. HAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S
DR. HAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S
DR. HAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S ,

DR. HAMPTON'S
OOMP'D DIURETIC PILLS. '

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS.
COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS.

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS.
COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS.

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS, •
,COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS.
,COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,

,COHP'D DIURETIC PILLS,
.COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS.
DR. HAMPTON'S

-- DR. HAMPTON'S
DR. .I.IAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S
DR. HAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S
DR. HAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S
DR. HAMPTON'S

DR. HAMPTON'S
COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,
COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS.
COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,
COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS.
COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,

COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,
COMP'D DIURETIC PILLS,

COMP'D DIURETIU,PILLS.
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL,
CURE GRAVEL.

CURE
GLEET,

'CURE
GLEET.

CURE
GLEET,

(CURE
GLIODT.

Mitt
GMAT,

CURE
'GLEET,

CURErtioruitt,
CURE,STRICTUE,

CURE
STRICTURE,

PUREEIRICTURE,CUR
STRICTURE.

CURE STRICTURE.
CURE LEUCHOItRHIOPA,
CURE LEUCHORR ,LEA,
CURE LEUCIHORRYKEA,
CURE LEUCHORRHCEA,
CURE LEUCHOREIREA,
CURE LEUCHORMICEA,
'CURE LEUCHORRIICEA,
CURE LEUCHORRIKEA,
'CURE LEUCHORRWEA,
CURE LEUCHORRH(EA,
CURE LEUCHORRHCEA,
CURE LEUCHORRHCEA,

FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
FEMALE WEAKNESSES. •

FEMALE WEAKNESSES.
FEMALE WEAKNESSES.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES.
FEMALE WEAKNESSES.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES.
FEMALE WEAKNESSES.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES
• AND

ALL OTHER
DISEASES

OF THE
BLADDER, • •

KIDNE.YS,
AND SEXUAL ORGANS.

DR. ZUMMTON'S

Compound Diuretic
CONTAIN NEITHIM BALSAM OR lIIMCDRY, BUT ARE

PURELY VEGETABLE IN THEIR COMPOSITION,
• MILD BUT PROMPT IX THEIR ACTION,

AND NllVila If AIL, TO CURE THE MOST
HOPELESS CASE OPTHOSE DIE- .

INCASES TO WHICH THEYARE
• PARTICULARLY ADAPTED.

Dr. HAMPTON'S COMPOUND DIURETIC PILLS,
ARM ENDORSED, RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE

PRACTICE OP PHYSICIANS GOERALLY, FOR
THE CURE OP THEABOVEDISEASES,

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND A PREPA-
TION SUFFERERS. SHOULD NO

LONGER HESITATE To TESTrra tmoAr.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
FOR SALE gVEttYlyllEitE.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. •

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
FOR SALE EVERYWHE#
FOR•SALE EVERYWHERE.

SALE EVERYWHERE.
FOR LE EVERYWHERE.•

!RICE FIE Y (EWrB iriEh Box.

PBRPARED. ONLY BY

DR. 3. T. sealarrinsa Co.,
405 *PROC. STBBNY,

rrifitsSES. LEWIS SCDMIDT k CO.AND JoIIN D.
MOSER, AGENTS FOR ALLENTOWN, PA. ; MESSEs.
DARVEY, MEM t IMO., SOLE AGENTS FOR SEEKS
COUNTY.

Philadelphia, November 30, 1859. WI

geidd wifd i 8 th 6 workmanship
of a good husband.

DIED.
On the 14th ofNovember, in Allentoft, Vaunt-

NAND Wmacn, a native of .Pruesia, aged 31 years
and 4 month. '

Administrator's Notice

LETTERS of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned in the estate of John Apple,

into of the borough of Allentown, Lehigh county,
deceased, all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment within six weeks from this
date; and all persons hay( 13 claims against said es.-
ate, will present them, duly authenticated, for set-
tlement within the above mentioned time.

ALLEN APPLE,
MILTON APPLE, Administrators.

Allentown, November 23, 1859.

l=" 3EI ,

WITU

Lathrop, Ludington & Co.,
IMPORTERS and Jobbers of Foreign and Do ,

mastic'
DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C.,

Nos. 23 and 25 Park Pla ,e, New York.
' Also always on hand an extensive stock of

Yankee Notions.
Now York, November 30, 1860. —ly

RARE CHANCE:
A Convenient Mill Building

F4COX:t. I=I.3EINT.
THE Subscribers, residing at the Slate Dam Mill,

offers to Rent a Mill Building, situated about three
quarters of a mile from the Slate darn, and Lehigh
Valley Railroad, in North Whitehall township, Le-
high county. The water-power is pod, with new
gearing and water wheel, and with little expOnses
could he turned into a Carding, Spinnin rind Weav-
ing Machinery, Sawing and Turning Works, or any
kind of small Iron Works or other Manufacturing.
Business,

J...KLINE SON.
North Whitehall, November 3U. —4t

Auditor's Notice.
------,IN the Orphan's Court of Lehigh Coen.
SEAL i ty, November Term 1859. In tho

matter of the account of William Worman
Administrator of the Estato of John George Good
late of Lehigh County deceasod.

And now November 11th 18.59 on motion of Mt.
Runk the Court oppoint Ti.glitnan Good no auditor
to audit and if necessary to resettle the odd account
and report distribution.

Prom the Record.
Toot° .BOAS ILA 11SMA N. Clerk.

Notice is hereby given, that the nudit•.r above
named will attend to the duties otitis tppointutent ou

Saturday the 17th day of December next at the office
of C. M. Runk, Esq., at 10 o'clock A. Al. of said day,
when and where all persons iutorusted can attend if
they think proper.

Allentown, November to, 1859

New Coal Yard.
AT THE

EMI

a IL It) a wt
TRH undersigned hereby respectfully informs the

public that he has established a NEW COAL YARD
at the Slate Dam Mill, in North Whitehall township,
Lehigh County, where he will always keepon hand a
full supply ofall kinds of coal at

GO Per Cent Less
than the same' can be purchased at any place iikng
the Line of the Lehigh Valley Rail Road. Raving
made a business connections with Versobe in the
Coal Regions, ho is enabled to offer adionlagge of
great interest to hie customers. .7. KLINE.

RigsGRAIN WANTED--At tho SlateDam Mille
all kind' of Grain will be bought and, tko regular
market prizo paid. for it in CASE.
--Elate Dam, November 30 -et

rand Prize.Sall
TO BE GIVEN

Thtusday Evening, Dec, 15th 1859,
IN THE ODD FELLOW'S HALL.

• .sh. - •

First Prize worth $l5, to be•drawn on the
Evening of the Ball, at. lo
ETES lit.

NO Pains will be spared to make this 'one of the
First Balls 'of lbs Beason, with a chance nf 0 prize.
Tickets can he had of tbe thanagerir.

MANAGERS.
vol.`W. H. R. Mangan, George T. Gross, Henry A.

Rimer, John H. Oliver, Edward Rube, John P. Dil-
linger, William P. Yeager, Prank, Weiss, Leopold
Kern, Ephraim Yuhe, Joseph F. Newbard, Adam
Woolover.

Allentown, November 30.

CONSOLIDATED
Lotteries of Delaware

FOB DUCEMBER 1859.

Priakath liroadbents &Co., Managers,
Tfilmington, Delaware

The 'Manager. call the attention of the public to
the following Splendid Schema to be drawn during
the prexent month.

Magnificent Scheme.
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

$70,000!
Grand ClOnsolidated Lottery of ma.

CLASS 18,
To bo drawn in Wilmingto .; Del., Sat., Deo. 31,DM

SCHEME
78 Numbers-13 Drawn Ballots.

~ 1 Pnix $70,000 Is. $70,000
1 30,000 30,000
1 12,750 1 25,5001 12,750
1 5,040 10,0001 5,000 ,

8 2,500 20,109
6 • 2,000 10,000

•10 1,250 12,240
257 1,000 ' 257000

05 200 13,000
65 150 9,750
85 100 4,500

4,810
27,040

4,550
192,400
540,800

32,396 prizes, amounting to $1,202.000
Tickets $2O, Halves $lO, Quays., $5, Eighths $2,50.

Certificate of Package of 26 Wholes, costs $299 00
Do. do. 26 Halves'149 50
Do. do. 26 Quarters, 74 70
Do. do. 26 Eighths, 37 37

Grand Consolidated Lottery of Del.
ON THE HAVANA PLAN.

Extra _Class NINE,
To be drnwn in Wilmington, Del. tint., Deo., 31,1858.

Every other Ticket a Prize I
Prizes payable in full, without deduction

In these Lotteries, every Prize la drawn.

;SPLENDID 80110111.
1 prize of $50,000
2 prizos of 12,600
2 prizes of 5,000
2 prizes of 4,000
2 prize of 2,840
2 prizes of 1,000

10 pr zus of 400
• 10 prizes of 200

20 prizes of 200
100 prizesof/1/0

26,000 prizes of 8
And 1;12 Approximation ?rites 'ranging Freal 420

up to $5OB
'244365 prizes, amounting to 1340,000

Whole Tiukeis $l.O : naives $5; Qtufrters $2,50
person who dusire•noud only remit the risk on a

Peeks:goo fur which we will send a ctrrtifloate as
fulluws :
A Certificate a Package of 18 Wholes, costs $9B

Do. de. 18 liaises, 48
Do. do. 18 Quarters, " 24
Da. do: 16 Ifightite, 12

prrPrizes paid immediately after the drawing.
AgeAll orders addressed to FaAncc, BROAD-

DENTS et Co., Wilmington. Delaware, will meet with
prompt attention, and the printed official drawing
sent as soon as over.

I=l

CAUTION
Persons living at a distance should be extremely.

cautious ofwhom they orderLottery Tickets or Cer-
tificates of Packages of Tickets. Tho country is
flooded with bogus and swindling Lotteries. Every
inducement is holdout to get persons to invest money
in thorn. Capital Prises of from $20,000 to $40,000
head their schemes—with Tickets at Ono Dollar.—
$lOO,OOO Capital Prizes are offered,Tickets $5. All
such, in ovary instance, aro [rands ; and if money is
sent to them for Tickets, it is so much thrown away
without the shadow of a chance of getting a prize.
Bowaro of all Lotteries where the Capital Prize is
unusually large in comparison to the price of Ticket,.
In every instance whore large Prizes are offered fur a
small cost of Tickets, put it down for a certain fraud.

FRANCE, BROADBENTS lc CO.,
Wilmington, Dsfareare.

November 30, 1859. —lm

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE

Valuable Real Vistate.
BY VIRTUE and in pursuance of an order lemma

out of the Orphan!" Court of Lekigh County,
there Will be exposed to public sale, on Friday the
2nd day of December at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
upon the premises, the following described property,
to wits
• No: 1.--A certain messuage, tenement

and tract or piece of land with the appurtenances,
situated in Upper Snucon township, Lehigh county,
hounded by hinds of Charles Reinhart, William Lam-
bert, Moses Gangwere and Jacob Corral, containing
twenty acres and fifty-seven perches, more or less.—
The abovo tract of land is situated near the village
ofPriodensville, and contains some of the best farm-
land to be found In Lehigh county. The improve-

mente thereon are a two-story.
STONE DWELLING HOUSE,

1•179 ../44 and a one and a half-story Log
House, and Swiss Barn, with other

out-buildings. There is a cistern in the main dwel-
linghouse, and well ofpure water immediately in front
of the door. There is a fine apple orchard on thi
premises, also an excellent tone quarry. The
land is in au excellent ante of cultivation, and 'of-
fers fine inducements to purrhasers.

No. 2.—A Sue piece of meadow land
bounded by lands of Moses Oangwere, Jacob tlorrel
and Mary Young, situate in the vicinity of tract
No. 1. .

No. 3.—A piece of well-timbered wood-
land, adjoining lands of Charlesgangwore, William
Wierbnob, Mary Young, and others, situate like-
wisefu vicinity or tract No, 1.

The above tracts of land can be used as a single
farm, and will'be sold singly or together. Title , and
possession given on the first day of April. '

Being the real estate of floury Bergenetoek, late
of the township and county aforesaid, deceased.

ALSO.—At the same time and plane, Wheat, Rye,
grain by the acre, a two-horse wagon as good as new,
two ploughs, one harrow, one ore body, and several
other articles too numerous to mention.. .

Terms on the day at the place of sale, and dna at
tendance given by

JACOB J. LTBEHOTII,
ELIZABETH BERKENSTOCK,

Kyle's. -

By the Conrt :—Boss LlAnam.aa, Clerk.
Simeon Valley, Nov., 16, 185g. —St

-6t

TBE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female PM%
ngnzarrin . „, LE
BY ROYAL. rani.

Jereparedfroasaprescription ofSir J. Clark., M.
D.,Physician Extraordinarylo as Queen.

Jyle inndonblo medicine le unfailing In the sure of oft
Owee,pdatat and dangerous Mamma to which the &undo
osnotltatton le outdid. It moderatos all •xoar and ne
arms all obstructions, and &aimed:ours mayto rollod GM.

TO MARRIED LADllift
Ole peenilmtly matted. It will;in a short time, bring es
tho nientbly period with regularity.

Owe bottle, prim Om Dollar, bean the Government
Gimp of Great Britoil; to prevent counterfeits.

Than Pak :koala wog be taken by females daring hie
MST TORTE MONTHS of Pro:Nano, as Huy ma
ors to bring os Miscarriage, but at any War Um Ms,
are safe.

In all WAN of Ferrous and Spinal difectiorut, Pain hi
the Bank and Limbo, Fatigue onalight exertion, Palpitar
Urn of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these Pills will
affect a cure when ell other means have %Had, and
altimugh a powerful remedy, do not contain igen. came
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the annUtutinn.
Iiftdl directions accompany each wimp.

G :Bole Agent ibr the 13cited States and Candy
MOSES, (Late I. Q. B4ldwlbterCr.}Rodasa, N:lr.

ig.S.—sl,oo sad 6 postege stamps enclosed to eny as•

thetised agent, call haute abotUo of the rills byratans
mil. ••••••

Pamela
E. D. Lanai and Lewis Schmidt & Co., John

8.1514 seer, Allontown, and Druggists averywhete.

Orphan's Court Sale,
By VIRTUE and In pursuance of an order hatted

out of the Orphan's Court of the County of Le-
high, there will be exposed to public sale, on Priday-
the ninth day of December, at ono o'clock In the
afternoon, upon• the premises, tire certain trade of
;rod with the appurtenances, situated in Lower Ma-
cungio township In the county of Lehigh aforesaid.

No. L—Hounded by George Shaffer's land, lands
of John Singmaster, Solomon Shaffer, henry Gorr
and others, containing five and a half acres, strlet
measure, eitucto in Lower Macungie townehip. This
tract is covered with young chestnut timber.

No. 2 situated in said township et Lower Macun-
gie, bounded by lands of Charles Hill, Jonas Weeco,
Creek Alley and others, containing two acres and
four perches, good meadow land.

N0.3 situated in said township of Lower Macun-
gie, bounded by lands of Margaret Holmbach, de-
ceased, thorium Schmoyer, Thomas regely, and
othors, containing six acres and ono hundred and
fifty three porches, strict measure; two acme thereof
are elehr land and the residue wood land.

Np. 4, situated in said township,bounded hy lands
of JAI! Ringmaster, James Bchmayer, henry Baer
oath:Acts,containing seven 'lora and twelve perohes
strict Wienture. The *hole covered with good wood.

No. 5, situated in Upper Milford township, said
county, bounded 'by lands of Saco)) Moiteler, Levi
Ritter, Thomas Bastian, Thomas Revd" and Aaron
Sehmeyer, containing six acres and eighty porches,
strict measure. The whole of .this tract hi arable.

'Being the real estate of George Hinkle deeeased,
of Lower Macungie township, county iforesald.

Termsonthe day ofsale, and duo attendanceglvea
by MARIA E. HkikACLE, Administrix.

By the Court, Bose 'Mork.
November 28, 1869, OE3

PRIVATE SALE
OF

aluable Real Estate,%
iJ 11Eundorslgned offora forst& his Valuable heal

MVO°, consisting of
Valuable Tract of Latta Mtn:.atoNcrib,:: I.—A Valuable

township, Lehigh connlY, bn thb
pubti o;r 6,„4, loading from Schneckerilletoilborgbi s
Tavern, 'Conwining 20 Acres and 107 Parches: Tab
impr omaidam consists ofn firm thrco atory

BRIM
known 24111: The Mill la

' 32 by 40 foot, is a good Stand; salted
Vir flour and custom work: it has

throe pair albinos and two water-wheels, Iwo all
the necessary machinery, enjoys a good patrotiaga,
and has a good eunply of water, oven in the dryees
saloon. There is alSo a two story frame dwelling
house, with kitchen 'attached, and a new swiss barn,
and all tbo necessary improvutnate.

No. 2.—A certain lot of :ground, eituated
in 'township and county atoYeflaird, containing 13
Acres of wilich 10 Acres are good 't+earod land and
the balance woodland.

The aforesaid property will tie ;told at private
sale at any time between now, and the first of Janu-
ary next. It is a valuable property, and full worthy
the attention of 'purchasers. , Validity information
can be had of the owner, who lives o the premises.

SOLOMON KLEIN.—esAllentown, Novotnbor 23

Jg lA,

TAI AID VNO fIIT PICTIIIa
Is T/111 9EBT MEDICINE IN TEE WORLD,

For the Cure of Cough mid Cold., Croup, Dronobitie,
Asthma, 'Difficulty in .breathing, Palpitation,

of the Bead, and for the relief of ',lariatsin the advanced stages of iloasuwp-
teen together pith all Diseases

of the Throat and Chest,,and which predisposed to Consunitilidit. It attacks
the root of discmso, and makes the foll'iliiSroyer sue.
climb to its influence. It also-pledueas-free °epee.
toration, s.ad induces healthy 'lotion in the diseased
Mumma Membranes and Tissiies. It is peculiarly
adal,ted to the radical care of AitNtml. One dose cif
PA' invaluable Syrqir often gives ease, and conse-
quently sleep, whivii ,the peculiar nature of this dis-
ease denies him. It ia verypleasant to the taste and
prompt in its affects. Try it, anti be convinced, that
it is invidurillio in the once Of Bronchial affections.

ts..PRICE 50, CENTS FED, DOTTL.R.
Prepared only by

ESENWIEIN, Druggist.
N. W. Cor. NINTH & POPLAR 'Sta. PHILALIBLIMIA.

N. 11.—For Sale by "Lowip NAmidt A Co., and
John B. Mow)r, Allentown; Reuel A SonrKellet-
town ; C. E. neebt, Easton.; ,A. W. Wober,. Kutz-
town ; Coo. 11. Smith A C0.., Philadelphia, and by
Druggipto and Storetwordre generally.

Septetiither 26, 1859. C27

•

"
PULIKOIIIIO

triI i\\' WAFER&
antaanain :sad 'pay mosey seerAmara fig

Di. qf SAs CAssi sad bitCeitAnst".4l"legage4mbiiimaa
. Braiassug, dors 7w. %

•

4v4 40. •
•

PIIESIC Walla eve ta. met diptanhaMad sad)
een sellor. and whoa passworad vettli arawdbut

Creations, nem ha to sant a solid and WOEGars.

rhouaanda ban bona restored to post at health 'Milan-
hisd otbsr awns In~to. To all sham and esasSlto.
nous they est, squally a blaring sad a ewes--eons and
despair. aoLatta how lendthe Maws sayhave an()shamans savers Itmay lus. thuViltars of thevital omens Is wit
one dilated should- lylva them sa=lisiaL

ron mono, 801. Stepsister. Iteshestev.N VS/ .
Palos 211 nuts pat boi. Toe sale by •

E. D. Lowell Linda Schmidt & Co., and . John
B. Monger, Allentown, and Druggists everywhere.

$lBOO Wanted,
TN SUMS not leen then $lOO. on good eecuritr,—
.11. Further Information , given by the medereignedl
in Allentown. JONATHAN It,V,VUMID.

Allot:Owe, November 16, 1869,


